The Newsletter of Pacific
Coast Corvettes

September 2019

A thousand or more Corvettes converged on Cape Giradeau, Missouri
on the way to Bowling Green, Kentucky for the 2019 Corvette Caravan.
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Presidents Corner – September 2019
Here I am once again writing this article from 35,000 feet over somewhere. This time
it’s a bunch of those square “fly-over” states on my way to meetings in Wisconsin
(beats the hell out of India I guess). I parked my Vette in the terminal “A” garage at
John Wayne airport. So, there she sits, patiently waiting for me to come home. When I
do get back, she will welcome me like an old friend; familiar, comfortable, ready to put
a smile on my face. You all know exactly what I’m talking about. Every time we get
behind the wheel it brings on a special feeling, particularly if it’s been a while. For me
yesterday is about “a while” enough.
It’s interesting too how we anthropomorphize our cars. I supposed most are referred to
as “she” although I’m sure there are plenty of “he’s” out there too, depending on how
you roll. My point is, our Corvettes are a whole lot more than grocery getters. We
acquire them for different reasons, but at some level for every one of us that reason
satisfies a basic human need or emotion: Speed, style, performance, appreciation of
automotive beauty and design, comradery, attainment of something often dreamed but
seldom realized, reward for years or even decades of hard work, and more. So, we end
up thinking of our cars in human terms as they become intertwined in our lives. Like a
good friend they are there for us and make us feel good. When they get sick it tears at
our hearts (and yes of course our wallets).
So, I think sometime this month we should each take an hour or so and do something
special with our cars. Drop the top, take off the roof, or open the windows and take her
(or him) out for a drive down your favorite road. For me that will be the PCH from the
Huntington Beach to San Clemente Piers (only because I can’t do Big Sur every day). It
causes me to appreciate everything we have here in California, my awesome Corvette,
and the rest of my amazing friends too.
I’ll miss the next meeting as I am racing at Sonoma, then falling off the grid for few
days at Big Sur, and then meeting most of you at Cambria. I’m taking my supercharged
good friend along though, and we will see you and your good friends at the Sea Otter
on the 3rd. For after all, we come for the cars but we stay for the people.
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The group that went to Bowling Green on the Corvette Caravan has returned or are still on the
way back. It looks like we all survived and now it is on to the next activities.
Upcoming events:













September 21st – Car Care Expo by Detailing.com, across from Simpson Chevrolet. 9am
to 4pm.
Cruisin’ for a Cure – Saturday September 28th. Billed as the largest one day car show in
the country. Held at Orange county fairgrounds. Benefits go to prostate cancer
research.
September 28th – Racing at Sonoma Raceway. Contact Bob Rose at 702-755-7334 if
interested.
Cambria has been set up. We go the first weekend of October. This is always a great
event. Some time to mellow out on the coast, have fun and drive to different places.
The club members have reserved all the rooms at the Sea Otter. There are some folks
overflowing to the Fireside, which is right next door. This event is coordinated by Ray
and Nancy Marshall. More information will come out as we make the plans. If you have
questions, ask.
October 12th - All Corvette Car Show at Automotive Driving Museum in El Segundo, PCC
Host: Bob Savanich (949-422-1947)
October 13 – PCC goes to see the “Big Boy” Steam Locomotive. More info to follow.
Host: Ray Marshall. Website info: http://www.railgiants.org/Big-Boy-Excursion-Info.php
Saturday October 19th Trip to Deer Park Winery and Museum. PCC Host: David Yeates
(951-212-0971)
October 26th - Racing Event at Streets of Willow. Contact Bob Rose at 702-755-7334 ig
interested.
November 2nd – Apollo 11, The Immersive Live Show at the OC Fairgrounds. Contact
Harold Brunski (2cubfans@att.net) if interested. Sign up and money due by Sept 4th.
November 9th - Vettes for Veterans Car Show, by North Coast Vettes, in Carlsbad, PCC
Coordinator: David Yeates (951-212-0971)
November 23rd - Chuckwalla Raceway* PCC-CE 2nd Cabin Campout Weekend Track
Event & WIlwood Challenge Day #10 , PCC Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)

Down the Road:



December Holiday Party is December 7th at the Sun and Sail Club.
PCC Awards Banquet is January 25th at Dove Canyon Golf Club.

For more information on club events, please read the calendar which is available on the website
at pccvettes.org. Or call me, Ray Marshall at 949-786-8365.

Always a Pleasure!
Ray Marshall
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Anniversaries
Walt & Vicky Kovaks September 2nd
Don Thompson &
Karen Massey
Sept. 10th
Ed & Judy Baumgarten
Sept. 23rd
Mike Jaques & Joanie Miller Sept. 30th
Ted & Monica Jung
Harvey & Cate Riggs
Sam & Estela Riela

October 1st
October 27th
October 29th

Bill & Mary Meyers

September 10th

Ron & Ulla Barr
Greg & Sabrina Glick

September 23rd
September 29th

Chris & Molly Knox
October 9th
Donald & Patricia Fedderson October 28th

Birthdays
Jill James
Gary Lane
Jerry Schlatter
Linda Kinsella
Kathleen Richardson
Marker Wise
Bob Rose
Gina McCue
Mary Myers
Jeff Bowman
John (Fish) Fischle

September 10th
September 18th
September 22nd
September 27th
October 3rd
October 4th
October 6th
October 13th
October 18th
October 21st
October 29th

Richie Longo
Judy Nunn
Herb Hougue
Eileen Robinson
Linda Seilhamer
Jim Robinson
Robin Woods
Tom Camardi
Mark Smith
Patricia Fedderson

September
September
September
September

11th
22nd
22nd
27th

October 3rd
October 5th
October 7th
October 14th
October 20th
October 28th
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By PCC General Membership Meeting Minutes
- September 4,2019
Pacific Hills Bistro, 23551 Moulton Parkway, Laguna Hills, Ca 92653
Sandy Savanich - Secretary
President Bob Rose called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
First order of business – The meeting minutes for August 2019 were accepted and
approved.
Hospitality
Kandra Longo announced the September birthdays and anniversaries.
Vicky Kovacs announced September anniversaries for those in the club over 10 years.
Rick Jesperson 18 years! Gary and Joanne Walsh 12 years.
Sergeant At Arms
Bob Savanich reviewed the new member process and point system for our prospective
members. Chip & Michelle English, Micheal Corlett, Richard
The Sergeant of Arms passed out badges to new members Joe Perschler, Amy Millard,
Drew and Gini Conner.
Club Store
Judy Nunn has a selection of hats in stock and small decals. She also has the large PCC
Racing logos for embroidery on your favorite article of clothing. For a very reasonable
rate, you can bring your own clothing to Judy to be embroidered for $11-$35 depending
on size and placement. Text or email her with your requests and questions. Also,
please note that the large removable racing decals can be cut to exclude racing team.
Judy will be placing an order for more hats in the next week. See her at the break or
after the meeting and she we be happy to sell you something.
Treasurer
Gary Lane stated that we have an adjusted balance of approximately $5,559.
September is membership renewal month. Ted Sickles will be sending bills soon so
please pay your dues at the latest November 1st. We’ve already awarded the college
fund. We need to start discussions regarding charitable donations before the end of
the year. One of the things we want to do for the Holiday party and the Awards
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Banquet is to re-adjust the member cost since we have a little extra money than we
had last year.
Historian
Ted Jung- thanked everyone who participated in the Boy Scouts Troop 1602 Car Show.
It was a great success.
Editor
Don Wilder was traveling. Bob Rose stepped in and asked prospective members and
current members to submit articles about your car or yourself.
VP
Ray Marshall had asked Bob Savanich to step in for him as VP since he was supposed to
be on his way back from Bowling Green and would not be in attendance. However,
after driving 4,715 miles, he made it anyway but was road weary , so Bob Savanich
filled in.
Previous events:
August 10 – Boy Scout Car Show – Host Ted Jung
August 16 - Food Court Friday at Quail Hill Shopping Center in IrvineHosts Ray and Nancy Marshall
August 17 - Autocross AAA Speedway Big Lot – Host Bob Rose.
CANCELLED
August 22- Corvette Nationwide Caravan. 8/21 departure and 8/28 arrival
in Bowling Green. Hosts- Ray and Nancy Marshall
August 24 – Cars and Coffee San Clemente Outlet Mall – Host Bob and Sandy
Savanich

Upcoming events
September 7- Saturday- Kick The Tires at Knollwood -Host Ken James
September 28 - 19th Annual Cruising for a Cure- largest 1 day car showHost Kandra Longo
September 28- Saturday- Sonoma Raceway -Host Bob Rose
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October 3-6 – PCC Annual Cambria trip. All the rooms at the Sea Otter are
booked. Other options include adjacent Fireside Inn and The Castle Inn.
Activities offered, an ice cream run, a winery run TBD, and the Paso Robles Air
Museum. Saturday night 6 pm dinner at Indigo Moon. $60 PP. Please send Gina
McCue your dinner choice and money ASAP.
The Mercier’s are hosting the
Hospitality Suite. Bruce Robinson has a friend who has property in Santa
Margarita with a railroad depot with steam engines. We will leave Friday at 9 AM
then afterwards, on to Pozo’s for lunch. Tour is free.
Dick Jones & Marilyn
Parker are hosting the Paso Robles Air Museum with lunch at Fireside Brewery
for Saturday the 5th. Fee is $10 PP.
October 12-Saturday All Corvette Car Show at The Automotive Driving
Museum in El Segundo- Host Bob & Sandy Savanich
October 13- Sunday- PCC goes to see “Big Boy” Steam LocomotiveHost Ray & Nancy Marshall. Details to TBD
October 19 – Trip to Deer Park Winery and Car Museum – Host David Yeates
October 26- Saturday- Streets Of Willow-PCC-CE Track Event &
Wilwood Challenge Day #9 – Host Bob Rose
November 2- Saturday – Apollo 11, The Immersive Live Show at OC
Fairgrounds at Costa Mesa- Hosts Harold & Sheryl Brunski (*this was
inadvertently left out of the announcements)
Competitors Edge Report Bob Rose. We’re in the middle of summer heat so
we’re not going back to the track until Sonoma, same weekend as Cruisin’ For A
Cure. The Auto cross on 8/17 at AAA is on the big lot and you can sign up with
Speed Ventures. Should be done by noon.
The full calendar of events can be found on the website and in our
newsletters.
Awards Chair
Dave Hennings announced that the cost for the Awards Banquet at Dove Canyon on
Saturday January 25, 2020 is a “Happy Days” theme. The cost has been reduced to $50
PP with a buffet. By the way, he was very excited to announce that he’s just ordered
his 2020 C8 Red Corvette and now has a car for sale. Congratulations!
Joe Gildner announced that they will be moving to the desert and building a home in
Florida, but will maintain membership. His lovely wife Barb who was in attendance just
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had brain surgery 2 weeks ago! Barb has recovered and looks great. We wish you both
all the best.
Ray Marshall went to a presentation in Bowling Green and spoke about the dual clutch
transmission, the “frunk” of the C8 and the fact that there’s no yellow car as yet.
California won’t let Corvette put copper in the brake pads due to the dust. Brake pad
manufacturers won’t tell Chevy what’s in the brake pads, so they had to do a micro
analysis to see what it consists of. The pads had 20 percent copper, so they had to get
a new formula for CA. but they wear out too quickly if slotted. They won’t commit as to
when the Z06 and convertibles will be out. Other C8 details were shared. The caravan
was great. They were on the road for 14 days without rain! Unfortunately , a coyote
lightly bounced off Jim Coticchia’s C7 with no visible damage, and it appears the coyote
was ok too. We’re sure there will be many articles to follow.
Pattie Smith sat next to a lady from Michigan who asked about their car and she
recognized that the Smiths car is rare. She has a C7 Cyber Gray Stingray but they
didn’t drive it. She came in the C8 which has been in her garage for 2 years! Her
husband was the buyer of all of the Corvettes parts and gets to test drive the cars. Her
husband gave Pattie one of the first sets of Corvette C8 wings.
Old Business -none
New Business - none
Sergeant at Arms
Bob Savanich was called up to assess fines and $9 was collected.
At 7:56 PM, a 10-minute recess was announced.
Approximately 8:05 the meeting reconvened and raffle commenced.
The lucky 50/50 winner of $115 was Bob Rose.
The meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM.
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Hosted by Ken James
Eighteen (18) Corvettes and about twenty six or so members and Prospective members showed
up for Ken James’ “Kick the Tires” event at Knowlwoods Restaurant at Sand Canyon and the I-5
fwy. Participants included Ken, Jeff Bowman,
Harold Brunski, Bill Colvin, Drew Conner, Mike
Corlett, Pete Dolbee?, Dan and Donna Fost,
John Iest, Dick Jones, Ray and Nancy
Marshall, Jean and Elaine Mercier, Steve
Radigan, Jim Rufus?, Bob and Sandy Savanich,
Mark and Pattie Smith, Terry Smith, John
Waltman, Mo and Marker Wise, David Yeates. I know others showed up but being at the south
end of a very long table makes it tough to catch the faces of everyone in attendance. So if I
missed a few members please forgive me. Find me at the next meeting and let me know if I
missed you, I’ll pay a buck fine.
One of the coolest things about Kick the Tires is
sharing breakfast around a loooong table
sharing stories about Corvettes of yesterday
and today. A lot of “my first car” stories and
encounters with the FUZZ. A lot of fun and
reminiscing about days gone by.
As is usually the case, there were a few Irvine
police and a CA. Hwy. Patrol motor officers
hanging out at Knowlwoods. We chatted with the CHP guy and the lack of front plates caught
his eye. He has no jurisdiction on private property so he let us slide. He did however warn that
the Irvine cops may not be so kind. Just so you know he wasn’t being a ding-a-ling, more of in
jest. But hey, maybe we should think about this a little. Okay, long enough!
Bill Colvin asked if anyone wants to buy his 2008 – Z-06 coupe. He’s getting a 2020 C-8. So
anyone interested, look him up on the roster. No other car issues were discussed other than
several in attendance just got back from the 25th Anniversary Corvette Caravan to Bowling
Green, KY.
Some of the members hung out in the parking lot sharing stories long after most had driven off
to continue their weekend.
Prospective members Mike Corlett, Mo and Marker Wise picked up two (2) points for the PCC
Calendar event. We will have some shiny new badges coming their way “IF”……the members
vote them in. LOL.
Don’t forget to check the PCC Calendar frequently. Fun stuff awaits. That’s it for now folks.
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By Don Wilder
Well, I’ve been there, done that. Even got the tee shirt (actually several). A trifle over
5200 miles later and I can say I’ve done the Corvette Caravan. While I’ve visited the
National Corvette Museum in Bowling Green, Kentucky twice before, this visit was
different. The museum was pretty much the same this time, but the experience of
getting there was not.
I wish I was better at journaling. I didn’t write anything down, and now about a month
later from the departure, my memory of the details are beginning to fade. But I do
remember a few salient moments and took a few pictures. Nancy Marshall recorded a
few thoughts along the way. David Yeates and his friend and co-pilot Chris took some
pictures. Please read on.
Ten PCC Corvettes participated in this quinquennial
event. Most of them joined about 250 other
Corvettes, including ten that had been shipped over
from Hawaii for the event, assembled at the
Pasadena Elks lodge on the morning of August 23rd
for the departure. Channel 5 TV was there for the
event.
PCC caravanners were Ray and Nancy Marshall, Gene and son Greg Insley, Dick and
Barbara Block, Dan Fost and Ellis Delameter (Donna Fost would meet Dan on the way
home and Elis would stay in the Midwest to visit relatives), Mark and Pattie Smith, John
and Janice Waltman, David Yeates and friend Chris Gabirel, and Don Wilder who
traveled with an empty passenger seat on the way to Bowling Green, but his wife,
Marianne, flew to nearby Nashville to meet Don for the ride home. Jim Coticchia and
Carol Gates and Howard and Barbara Foss joined the caravan in Henderson, Nevada.
The caravan headed first north along the twisties of the Angeles national forest on the
way the first night’s stop in Henderson, Nevada. The other stops along the way, for
most of us, were St. George, Utah; Grand Junction, Colorado; Colby, Kansas, Kansas
City, Kansas; Cape Giradeau, Missouri, and finally Cave City, Kentucky (25 miles from
Bowling Green, Kentucky, the closest available rooms).
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Nancy Marshal responded to a request from the editor to jot down her thoughts of
the day for each day on the way to Bowling Green. Here are her thoughts.
Day 1. Pasadena, CA to Henderson, NV.
Departure: The whimsical Mickey Mouse hands helped us park in the departure lot.
What, no bathrooms? Ralph's saved the day! Made for Corvettes, Angeles Crest
Highway took us through many curves. The rest of the drive was boring desert scenery
brightened by Corvette comradery.

Day 2. Henderson, NV to St. George, UT.
We were blown away today by the majesty of our country as we drove through the
Valley of Fire. Visitors there were taking photos of our cars. Didn't know we were a
tourist attraction!
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Day 3. St. George, UT to Grand Junction, CO.
We discovered that rivers can actually have water in
them. The
geological
formations along our
route through Colorado
were spectacular. The
day ended with our
group
helping
me
celebrate my birthday.

Days 4. Grand Junction, CO to Colby, KS
"I'm as corny as Kansas in August." Today's drive was
bipolar. The first half of our route was fantastic, driving
through beautiful Colorado: unbelievable rock formations
along the cliffs, the Colorado River flowing along and the
deep green of the thousands of trees in Vail. And then there
was Kansas.....

Day 5 . Colby, KS to Kansas City, MO.
In Kansas, amid endless acres of corn, a big field of sunflowers sprung up, bringing big
smiles to our faces.
Along the way, we stopped at the Eisenhower Presidential Library & Museum (in
Abilene, Kansas). It was very moving to see the rich military history of Eisenhower's life
and his devoted service to our country as president. First Lady Mamie was with him all
the way, helping with the war effort during WWII. She was beloved by all.
Looking for a local business for lunch, we uncovered a real gem: "Joe Snuffy's." We
were totally charmed by our waiter Justin. He was young, respectful, super friendly,
funny, knowledgeable and his accent won us over immediately. He was so down to
earth, taking our orders, filling our glasses, making suggestions and asking us about
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our cars. The food was delicious and inexpensive but the highlight of our lunch was
Justin. As we were leaving, he shook our guys' hands and hugged the ladies.

Day 6 – Kansas City, MO to Cape Girardeau, MO - Our route took us on some beautiful
country backroads. The bucolic countryside was very green and relaxing. We crossed
the Ohio river on a trestle bridge. We stopped at a small gas station "in the middle of
nowhere" for a rest stop. Outside stood an old stove with a "For Sale" sign on it.
Unfortunately, we had no room in our car for it.
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Your editor did not receive any more caravan thoughts from Nancy (or at least can’t
find them.) But the city of Port Girardeau was a great experience.
The city of Port Girardeau opened the city to the 1000+ Corvettes from the caravan
sections from the west and south that poured into town all afternoon and evening. It
was a grand street party. The police officers were more like friendly ambassadors than
cops. It was a great time. On a warm summer evening, wandering the streets of old
town looking at all the Corvettes, meeting old friends from previous caravans, and
doing some interesting window shopping
The last leg from Port Girardeau, MO to Bowling Green, KY was not documented. Most
of the contingent had to press on to their lodgings in Cave City, KY about 40 miles
north east of Bowling Green as those were the closest that be found and reserved even
months before. Thanks to Dan Fost for arranging those reservations for the group.
Once at the National Corvette Museum, the closest parking (except for pricey premium
parking in the parking lot in front of the museum) was about a quarter mile away, but
there were timely shuttles and busses to help. It was rumored that six or seven
thousand Corvettes were in or around Bowling Green during the celebration.
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Walt Kovacs’ solution for getting better mileage in his Vette.
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RE:

New Location for PCC General Monthly Meetings – PLEASE ATTEND October
2, 2019

As you may already be aware, Fuddruckers is closing (or has closed already) and we
have found a new location for our monthly meetings. After researching almost 30
locations, we believe that we’ve found a good option for our club.
PACIFIC HILLS BISTRO AND EVENT CENTER
23551 Moulton Parkway
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
There is no contract or charge for the room because they benefit from the food and
beverage sales. However, they would like to make about $500 on food and with many
members off to Bowling Green having been gone, we need some hungry members to
boost attendance at the October meeting, even considering the departure for the
Cambria trip the next morning.
Pacific Hills has a private room with tables, chairs, TV monitor, podium and there is
access to a full cash bar. When you arrive, you can identify yourself as a PCC member,
order and pay for your food at the bar. You’ll be given a table marker and your meal
will be delivered to you. They have a nice variety of food choices including American
and Mediterranean cuisine. The committee and some other members have tried the
food and were very pleased. Best of all, the new venue is only 2.5 miles from
Fuddruckers. We’d also like to point out that the owner is very amenable to making this
work for us, and the staff we’ve met thus far is very friendly.
PARKING - Excellent! Pacific Hills is in a strip center. The DMV and most businesses
are closed by 5:00 – 5:30 PM, so we will have ample parking when we arrive.
Handicapped parking is near the entrance.
Again, we encourage all members to attend.
See you on October 2nd. Meeting time is at
have dinner.

7:00 PM, but please come earlier to
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Carbon Ceramic (“CC”) Brakes – Are they worth it? By Bob Rose
It your car came with the big brake package you already know how different they are in
stopping power or are supposed to be anyway. I have found that they do seem to
cause you to be able to go so much deeper into a turn and carry more speed in doing
so that it makes a difference in your driving style and your lap times. On the street,
your emergency stopping distance is much shorter as well, at least that’s what
Chevrolet will tell you. For me, the most significant difference with CC is that they do
not fade under any braking condition. That translates to confidence, which makes them
feel superior in every other way. There is also no brake dust, and brake dust is always
annoying. They downside is the cost. First, you have to shell out $8000 for the option
on your Corvette. Then when it comes time to do a brake job you need to be prepared
to trade in your Honda Civic to pay for it. I’ve seen stories where dealers have charged
as much as $17,000 to replace CC pads and rotors on a C7 Z06 or Grand Sport. With
our discount at Simpson we can buy the pads for just under $2000 for the set. The
rears should last twice as long as the fronts. The rotors are between $1000 and $1200
each depending on where you get them, but the rotors should last for at least 6 or 7
sets of front pads. To check the condition of the rotor you have to weigh it instead of
measure. Changing out CC pads isn’t as easy as iron brakes either. The C7 with big
brakes has electric pad wear sensors and they are very difficult to remove and reinstall. The rear connectors are up under the differential and the fronts over the inboard
ends of the suspension and need a very small person to reach. It takes longer to
wrestle with the sensor wiring than it does to change out the pads.
Recently, some racers have been switching out the CC set-up for AP Racing iron rotors
and pads, which will set you back about $5000 for the fronts, but front rotors and pads
would cost north of $3000 anyway in CC, so why not spend the little extra once and
make it up over time. The AP Racing brake pads are an insane 25mm thick too, which is
just about an inch of pad while GM gives you about 9mm on the CC pads. They are
supposed to stop as well too.
Bottom line is there are trade-offs, but I think you probably need to be a serious racer
to justify the expense and maintenance cost of carbon ceramic brakes. If you are
looking for that extra tenth of a second and you have the budget go for it. For street
use the juice just doesn’t seem to me to be worth the squeeze. By the way, if you own
a Porsche GT3 with CC brakes, which I think is standard, each rotor is $4000 and the
pads are $1000 per corner making a brake job $20,000 without tax and labor, so as
usual the Corvette is a bargain by comparison.
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Pacific Coast Corvettes is pleased and
grateful for the involvement and
support of the following sponsors.

Speed Ventures is a motorsports group operating out of California which has been
organizing track events since 2001. We organize lapping days, driving schools, time
trials, and races in California and Nevada, providing a fun environment to learn the
limits of your car and improve your driving abilities. We offer instruction in
performance-driving technique, optional AMB transponder-based timing at all events,
and an opportunity to affordably live your dream of driving your car on a real racetrack.
We can also arrange for race car rentals and professional race-driving instruction.
Our mission is to provide the highest quality track experience for the best value. With
safety as a driving concern, we strenuously work to make our events run smoothly and
professionally. Additionally, we set rigid registration limits to keep traffic to a minimum
and maximize your driving enjoyment.
www.speedventures.com
(323) 973-7744
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Simpson Chevrolet appreciates the affiliation it has with Pacific Coast Corvettes, and is
proud to be a club sponsor and a participant with PCC and major contributor to PCC’s
Scholarship Program. We are pleased to continue our sponsorship for an additional
year, through 2019 and committed to contribute $1000 to the club’s scholarship fund
plus an additional $500 scholarship contribution for continued excellent college
academic performance for previous scholarship awardees.
.
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Cypher Scientific, the first corporate sponsor of Pacific Coast Corvettes, has been
reporting that MedWand, a device we have been working on for almost three years, has
been released to manufacturing. MedWand is a disruptive medical device that enables a
doctor to examine you remotely, regardless of where you are, or where the doctor may
be. It finally puts “medicine” into telemedicine. You can see it in action
at www.medwand.com. MedWand is now in pre-FDA submission testing and we expect
final approval by June. Watch for MedWand to make an immediate impact in home
healthcare, telemedicine, and remote access to quality healthcare.
Along with MedWand’s release, Cypher Scientific is now a partner in Amoled Technical
Services. We have begun producing replacement screens for after-market repair of the
iPhone X in our factory in Korea and have launched sales worldwide. Check it out at
www.amoledscreens.com. Another factory, located in Southeast Asia for the production
of replacement screens for the Samsung OLED phones like the 8, 8+, 9 and 9+ is in
planning for later this summer.
We also are proud to continue to be involved as part of the Corvette community
through our sponsorship of Bob Rose’s Z06 in the Wilwood Corvette Challenge series
again for the 2019 season and are looking forward to expanding that sponsorship into
the 2019 SCCA Solo and Pro-Solo Autocross series as well. We are also interested in
helping support a multi-car Pacific Coast Corvettes Racing Team in 2019.
Cypher Scientific’s mechanical and electrical engineering teams can bring your imagined
products to life. Medical, home, automotive, robotic, industrial: What can we build for
you
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Our Newest Sponsor – Greg Glick, A Professional Realtor
Keller Williams Realty
Cell/Text: 949-872-3456
Office: 949-282-0088
Web: PropertyByGreg.com
Email: Greg@PropertyByGreg.com
DRE #01888110








$1000 Donation to the PCC Scholarship Fund for Every Sale or Purchase!
45 years in Laguna Niguel & Expert Knowledge of the Surrounding Cities.
Full Spectrum of Services: Selling, Buying, Investing & Leasing.
Professional Realtor with over 250 transactions completed.
Sold EVERY Home Listed! From $350k to Over $3 Million.
Call Me for a Private Consultation.

Please remember the highest compliment my clients can ever give is the referral of
their friends, family, and business associates. If you know anyone who would
benefit from the level of service I provide, please let them know about me. Thank
you for your trust!
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Registered in the Corvette Pace Car Registry
Fully Documented 1 of 57 Corvette Limited Edition Track Cars Used at the 1998
Indianapolis 500 1 of 16 With Six-Speed Manual Transmission
Current Mileage 7,240
Price: $38,995
“That’s the coolest looking car I’ve ever seen!”, “Awesome!”, “Fantastic!”, “Way cool!”, “Nice car!”. These are
just some of the comments the driver of a 1998 Corvette Indy pace car encounters in normal driving. Of course,
when you drive a Radar Blue (almost purple) Corvette convertible with in-your-face bright yellow wheels, black
and yellow interior, and bright yellow, white, red and gold stylized checkered flag graphics extending along both
sides, the hood and the trunk, you have to expect a few comments. Amongst the standard, run-of-the mill bland
cars and SUV’s that populate roads today, the ’98 Indy pace car stands out like a rainbow against a cloudy sky.
For the fourth time since 1978, Corvette was selected to pace the Indianapolis 500 for 1998. Chevrolet’s
designers set out to create a car that would get noticed in the parades and pageantry of the Indy 500 festival and
one that would stand out while being followed by 33 race cars. As then, Chevrolet general manager John
Middlebrook said: “We told the designers we wanted something that would grab people immediately, and they
didn’t disappoint us.” Indeed they didn’t.
To celebrate the occasion, Chevrolet produced replicas which were identical to
the actual Indy pace cars used for the race, except for the strobe lights, fire
extinguisher, and communication system on the actual pace cars as required
by race officials. The actual pace cars had standard, unmodified Corvette
engines, drive trains and suspensions as did all of the replicas. The 5.7 liter
Corvette LS1 engine produced 345 hp and 380 lb.-ft. of torque, an active
handling system, and a sub-five-second 0-60 performance, plenty power to
keep the Corvette out front when needed.
Car #138 is NOT a replica. It came with the
pedigree of being 1 of the 57 Track cars used during the ’98 Indy 500 and 1 of
only 16 of those with a six-speed manual transmission, which makes this car
even more rare. It bears the highly collectible Track Pass Sticker and the
#138 assigned and affixed by Indianapolis Motor Speedway to the windshield
indicating the car is authentic. Track cars are used by IMS officials, city VIPs
like the mayor and police chief, media representatives and friends of the IMS
owners, the George family for the duration of the Festival. Car #138 was
assigned to Gavin Bodell in “Production” (media representatives) for the duration of the Indy 500 Festival. This
beautiful ’98 Corvette Indy car has won 1st Place C-5 at the Huntington Beach Concours. This car cannot be
registered in California due to emission requirements. For more information, contact Mark & Vicki Alter at 949922-5697 or gearbiz1@aol.com.
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1 of 75
Only 4,300 Original Miles
Registered in the Corvette Pace Car Registry
Every person who buys a Corvette gets more than just a
fine automobile. They also get a little piece of Corvette history.
They're all special, each one with its own unique story, each one a
little piece of the aura and tradition that is approaching its 50th
year of existence. But then there are Corvettes that are extra
special-big pieces of history, if you will, such as '53-55s, rare
options like the '63 Z06 and L88s, veteran Sebring and Daytona
racers, factory one-offs, and, we submit, Indy Pace Cars. Add the
Corvette performance legacy to that of the most famous and
longest-running American car race, the Indianapolis 500, and
you've got a slightly larger than normal piece of history. The
Chevrolet Corvette was selected to pace the Indy 500 for the third
time in 1995. Other than mandatory safety features (including a
specially designed rollbar), the Corvette needed no modifications
to meet pace car specifications.
In 1995 the Indy Pace car was driven by Chevrolet general
manager Jim Perkins. It was his third time driving the pace car at
Indy. There were 3 Pace Cars in addition to the 75 authentic track
cars produced, and 527 Indy Pace Car replicas made with the
exact same options. The replicas were never used at the track.
Specifications for this Authentic Track Car:













Convertible




Electronic Air Conditioning



Power Driver & Passenger Seats

Dark Purple Metallic over White Two-Tone paint
Special Indy Decal Package and Special Indy Emblems
5.7L Engine (LT1)
4-Speed Automatic Transmission
Performance Axle Ratio (3.07:1)
9.5" Front and Rear Argent ZR-1 Wheels
P275/40ZR17 B/W Tires
Coated ZR-1 Rotors
Black Interior

Black Leather Adjustable Sport Bucket Seats with purple
Insert and
Indy
Logo on Headrest
Delco/Bose Music System with electronically tuned AM/FM
Stereo Radio, Cassette Tape and CD Player

mill When Corvette was chosen to pace the Indy 500 in 1995, the
C4 platform was nearing the end of its run. The biggest, or at least
most visible, change for '95 was in the front fender "gill" air vents.
It was still a potent performer, however, and little modification
was needed to make Corvette Indy-ready. The three Vettes that
were prepared to actually pace the race had their exhausts "ope
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ned up," which allowed the 300-horse LT1 to gain a healthy chunk of power and made things a bit louder. The stock
springs were modified to create a stiffer ride, and also to lower the car an inch. These three Vettes also received a
rollbar, The winner of the race this year was Jacques Villeneuve, driving the #27, Player’s LTD/Team Green, Reynard,
Ford Cosworth XB.
But the three actual Pace Cars were not the only Corvettes "working" the race. Seventy-five Track Cars were
delivered to the race directors, where they were at the disposal of those high enough on the dignitary food chain. After
the race, The General reclaimed the cars, which were subsequently delivered to Chevrolet dealers for sale to the public.
The sequence number 128 signifies that it was the twenty-eighth Track Car built, and the Indy Track number identifies
this car as the one used by Dale Collins of the Chevrolet Suite during the 79th 500. Of the first four Indy Track cars,
three were used by the George family, owners of the Indianapolis facility, and the other by Mayor Goldschmidt. The car
saw duty in the numerous parades and festivities that were part of the biggest race of the year.

Mark & Vicki Alter
CALL: 949 922-5697

Email: gearbiz1@aol.com
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Pacific Coast Corvettes Calendar
September, 2019

21

Sat (9 am
to 4 pm

Car Care Expo by Detailing.com in Irvine. across from Simpson Chevrolet.

28

Sat

19th Annual Cruisin' For A Cure. at Orange County Fairgrounds PCC Coordinator:
Kandra Longo (949‐233‐1878)

28

Sat

Sonoma Raceway PCC‐CE Track event & Wilwood Challenge Day #8 , PCC
Coordinator: Bob Rose (702‐755‐7334)

2
3‐6

Wed

October, 2019
PCC Monthly Meeting at Pacific Hills Bistro, Banquet & Catering in Laguna Hills

Thu‐Sun

PCC Cambria Weekend, PCC Coordinator: Ray & Nancy Marshall (949‐786‐
8365) Details TBD

12

Sat

All Corvette Car Show at Automotive Driving Museum in El Segundo, PCC Host:
Bob Savanich (949‐422‐1947)

13

Sun

PCC Goes to see the "Big Boy" Steam Locomotive. PCC host: Ray
Marshall (949-786-8365) Details TBD

19

Sat

3rd Annual Deer ParkWinery & Car Museum, PCC Host: David Yeates (951‐212‐
0971)

26

Sat

Streets of Willow PCC‐CE Track event & Wilwood Challenge Day #9 , PCC
Coordinator: Bob Rose (702‐755‐7334)
November, 2019

2

Sat

Apollo 11, The immersive Live Show, at OC Fair Grounds in Costa
Mesa, PCC Host: Harold Brunski (949-472-8194)

6

Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Pacific Hills Bistro, Banquet & Catering in Laguna Hills

9

Sat

Vettes for Veterans Car Show, by North Coast Vettes, in Carlsbad, PCC
Coordinator: David Yeates (951‐212‐0971)

23

Sat

Chuckwalla Raceway* PCC‐CE 2nd Cabin Campout Weekend Track Event &
WIlwood Challenge Day #10 , PCC Coordinator: Bob Rose (702‐755‐7334)
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4

Wed

December, 2019
PCC Monthly Meeting at Pacific Hills Bistro, Banquet & Catering in Laguna Hills

7

Sat

PCC December Holiday Party at Sun & Sail Club in Lake Forest, PCC Coordinator:
Kandra Longo (949‐837‐2204)

14

Sat

Details TBD

Cars and Coffee at Outletlets in San Clemente, PCC meets at 8:00 am at Carl's Jr
in San Juan PCC Coordinator: Bob & Sandy Savanich (949‐422‐
1947)

8

Wed

January, 2020
PCC Monthly Meeting at Pacific Hills Bistro, Banquet & Catering in Laguna Hills

Note this is the second Wednesday of the
month!)
25

Sat

PCC Awards Banquet at Dove Canyon Golf Club, PCC Host: Dave Hennings (714‐
351‐5352)
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NEW MEETING PLACE
HOSTED BY KANDRA LONGO
949 233 1878

IHOP
3125 Harbor Blvd,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
IF YOU ARE JOINING US FOR BREAKFAST
WE WILL BE THERE AT 6:00 AM
HOPE TO LEAVE AROUND 7:45 AM
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VETTES FOR
VETERANS
This year’s show is dedicated to the memory of North Coast Vettes member ED REARDON, who epitomized selfless service to
others.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2019
An ALL‐CORVETTE CAR SHOW hosted by North Coast Vettes to honor San Diego area veterans. Net proceeds go to Paralyzed
Veterans of America (Cal‐Diego Chapter) and the Semper Fi Fund of San Diego.

WHEN: Saturday, November 9; no rain date/no refunds.
WHERE: The Shoppes at Carlsbad, 2525 El Camino Real, Carlsbad 92008
TIME: REGISTRATION from 7am to 9am; CAR SHOW from 10am to 3pm
If you want to park together, you must arrive together.
COST: Advance registration $35 (advance registration ends Thursday, October 31). Day‐of‐
Show Registration $45.

(PLATINUM SPONSOR)

(HOST)

(FOUNDING SPONSOR)

DJ Raffle Prizes Silent Auction Dash Plaques
Awards: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place to ALL gens

Fun

(VENUE SPONSOR)

Cash

(Goodie bags to first 150 pre‐registered cars) No pop‐up tents or canopies Trophy
and $200 cash award for “BEST of SHOW”
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MAIL PAYMENT/DONATION to:
NORTH COAST VETTES, C/O John Boyd, 4153 Marcella Street, Oceanside, CA 92056

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________ (cell, home, work)

Club: ___________________________________ Year of Vette: _____ Color: __________
Email: ________________________________________ If you are a veteran, please check here:

Enclosed is my registration of $35 to participate in the show. I’m unable to participate in this year’s show, but please
accept my donation of $______ to support our veterans.

As a participant in “VETTES for VETERANS,” the undersigned agrees to hold harmless North Coast Vettes, Weseloh Chevrolet,
The Shoppes at Carlsbad, and any Sponsor from any known or
unknown damages, injuries, losses, judgments, and/or claims of any kind that may be suffered by/from any entrant to his
person or property.

Signature:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date: __________________________________2019

For information, contact Chairman Carm Finocchiaro, 760.889.4840 or carmfino@roadrunner.com.

northcoastvettes.org
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Where: Automobile Driving Museum & Corvette Car Show
610 Lairport Street
El Segundo, CA.
(310) 909‐0950
WWW.THEADM.ORG

When: October 12, 2019 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Participants are asked to arrive at 8:00 for check in.

Meet Up: Carl’s Jr – 31852 Del Obispo St., San Juan Capistrano ‐ (Ortega Hwy. & I‐5 Fwy.)
Please arrive by 6:30 AM for a 6:45 AM Departure.

Those participants living north of Ortega Hwy not wanting to backtrack, please meet us at 7:45 AM
at the Chase Bank parking lot so we can drive to the museum as a group. (2 blocks). Chase Bank is
located at 550 N. Pacific Coast Hwy (Sepulveda Blvd.) in El Segundo on the corner of Mariposa & PCH.

Cost/Car Show: You can Pre‐Register on‐line for the car show for $15.00 (includes Museum Tour).
Registration on day of event ‐ $20.00 (includes Museum Tour). If you don’t register, you may not be
able to park with PCC. There is limited parking across the street.

Lunch: Food truck & Ice cream parlor on site; In & Out and other restaurants 1.5 blocks away.

Contact: Bob Savanich – (949) 422‐1947 – rsavanich7@gmail.com
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Saturday, September 28, 2019
Sunday, September 29, 2019
Price See notes above or click to register to see pricing options.
Instruction Instruction is not available at this event. (Click here for more info)
Track Sonoma Raceway (Sonoma, CA)
Configuration Full Course with Carousel CW on Saturday
Full Course with Carousel CW on Sunday
Timing AMB Timing and Transponders are available.
Event Info EVENT DETAILS
CANCELLATIONS/NO-SHOWS: It is much more difficult than usual for
us to provide refunds/credits for cancellations/no-shows inside of 10
days for Sonoma Raceway events. As always, we will do our best, but
please be aware of our greater constraints for this event.

SOUND LIMITS: The sound limit at Sonoma Raceway is 103db measured at 50ft.

Sonoma Raceway will randomly spot check. One warning will be given to the
driver of any vehicle that measures between 103db and 106db. After this initial
warning, if the vehicle measures over 103db again it will not be allowed to
participate further. Any vehicle measuring over 106db will be immediately
disqualified from participation. While these sound restrictions won't affect most
cars, they may affect some. Be aware that we do not provide refunds or credits for
cars that do not make sound. Also note that race car engines are not allowed to be
turned on until 8am and must be shut off after 6pm. This does not apply to cars
with acceptable levels of sound.
SCHEDULE: A full schedule will be emailed out a day or two before the event
and provided at registration when you check-in. Please show up at the track no
later than 7:00am and go straight to registration to check in. Please check in
BEFORE unloading or working on your car. Check-in will close at 7:40 and the
Advanced Group Drivers' Meeting will begin as early as 7:40am. The Drivers
Meeting is mandatory for all drivers - unless you have received clearance from
Speed Ventures to show up late.
LOCATION, UNLOADING, CAMPING: Sonoma Raceway is located at 29355
Arnold Dr. Sonoma, California 95476. The gates are open at 6am and close at
10pm. You may drop off your car/trailer after 5pm Friday, up until 10pm. Dry
camping (no hook ups) is allowed, but if you leave the facility and try to return
after 10pm you will not be able to get back in.
GARAGES are available for rent, and each garage can fit two cars end to end.
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Please contact us asap if you didn't sign up for a garage and would like one
added to your registration.
FUEL is normally available at the track.
LODGING: There are several hotels very nearby in Novato. Book early as they

tend to fill up in the Summer.
CAR NUMBERS: You must have car numbers, at least 8" tall, located on both
sides and either the front or back of your vehicle. This is mandatory for all
drivers. You can make up a 3-digit number - we will notify you if it is in use by
another driver at the track.
TOW HOOKS: are required. If you do not have a tow hook on your car,
please figure out a tow point we can use to hook on to in order to pull you off
track in the event of a mechanical problem. You are responsible for
establishing a tow point - Speed Ventures will not be responsible for any
damage done to your car.
The TECH FORM is a must-have at the event. Be sure to print it out, fill it out
before the event, and bring it with you to registration:
http://www.speedventures.com/events/tech.pdf
There is also a track event checklist available if you're not sure what you
should bring:http://www.speedventures.com/events/trackchecklist.pdf

Attendees For a list of drivers registered for Saturday's event and their cars, click here.
For a list of drivers registered for Sunday's event and their cars, click here.
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Saturday October 19th
Hosted By: David Yeates
Self-Walking Tour of Three Buildings
Bring Your Own Picnic Lunch
Admission: $8-$9 Museums & Grounds
Wine Tasting: $8 (up to 5 wines, free if a bottle is
purchased) Times to be announced.
World’s largest Auto Museum of Convertibles &
Americana. Gift Shop, Vineyard, Orchards, Lawns
with Shady Oaks
Award Winning Local Estate Wines
29013 Champagne Blvd. Escondido
Memorabilia includes Barbie Dolls, Coca-Cola, Vintage
Radios, TVs, Bicycles, Appliances, Movie Icons &
Entertainment Displays.
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STREETS of Willow Springs
THIS EVENT OPEN TO ALL DRIVERS, ALL CARS.
Saturday also features the Bimmer Challenge, HFF Challenge, and Wilwood
Corvette Challenge, as well as Maxxis Supermiata Cup and Spec Corvette races.

Date Saturday, October 26, 2019
Price See notes above or click to register to see pricing options.
Instruction All experience levels welcome. (Click here for more info)
Track Streets of Willow Springs (Rosamond, CA)
Configuration TBD on Saturday
Timing AMB Timing and Transponders are available.
Event Info

EVENT INFORMATION

LOCATION: Willow Springs International Raceway is located at 3500 75th
Street West in Rosamond, CA. Take the Rosamond Blvd exit off the 14 freeway
and proceed west for six miles until you reach the track entrance. Please note
that there is a $10/person gate fee charged by the track for all entrants
(including spectators).
SCHEDULE: Plan to show up at the track no later than 7:00am. Check-in
generally begins at 7:00am and ends at 7:45am. Our drivers' meeting begins
as early as 7:40am for Advanced Group drivers. This meeting is MANDATORY
for all drivers unless you have received prior clearance to miss it. Please come
to registration first BEFORE unloading/prepping your car to be sure you do not
potentially miss your first run session of the day!.
CAR NUMBERS: You must have car numbers, at least 8" tall, located on both
sides and either the front or back of your vehicle. This is mandatory for all
drivers. You can make up a 3-digit number - we will notify you if it is in use by
another driver at the track. If you do not have numbers or tape, we will have
tape available at the track which you can use.
TOW HOOKS or TOW POINTS are highly recommended on the FRONT

(and recommended on the REAR) of your car before going out on
track. The important thing is that you have appropriate tow points
figured out that we can hook on to in order to tow you off track.
Please determine appropriate tow points - it is your responsibility
and we will not be responsible for any damage done to your car.
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If you do not have a tow-point, we will be forced to figure one out
on the fly.
TRANSPONDERS: If you forget to turn in your transponder at the conclusion
of an event, you will be responsible for shipping it back ASAP. See the FAQ
section at www.speedventures.com/faqs.aspx for shipping instructions. In addition, a
$20 administration fee may be charged to process your return.
The TECH FORM is a must-have at the event. It can be filled out and signed
by you, your mechanic, or whoever is responsible for ensuring that your car is
safe and sound for high-speed performance driving. Be sure to print it out, fill
it out before the event, and bring it with you to
registration:http://www.speedventures.com/events/tech.pdf

Attendees For a list of drivers registered for Saturday's event and their cars, click here.
Streets of Willow Springs TBD (Saturday)

